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ABSTRACT
Parametric building energy simulations are performed
to quantify the range of annual HVAC energy savings
achievable through comfort-optimized adjustments to
conventional heating and cooling setpoints in office
buildings. Savings potential is examined in context with
occupant subjective feedback, using pilot data from
(N=45) real building occupants collected with a novel
mobile sensing platform from 2-week pilot studies in
four (4) commercial buildings. Machine learning
techniques are used to generate probabilistic models of
thermal discomfort from physical and subjective
measures. Models are then interpreted to determine the
largest setpoint range achievable while maintaining
thermal conditions that are acceptable to 80 percent of
building
occupants
surveyed.
Outcomes
are
extrapolated across three (3) building vintages (pre1980, post-1980, and ASHRAE 90.1-compliant) and
eight (8) California climate zones to determine the
potential range of energy savings achievable from
implementing customized setpoints learned through
occupant subjective feedback and concurrent thermal
sensing.

INTRODUCTION
This paper focuses specifically on the reduction of
California office building on-site natural gas
consumption for space heating and electricity
consumption for space cooling and ventilation.
Seventy-nine percent (79%)
of natural gas
consumption in California office buildings is due to
space heating, amounting to 145 million therms/year,
twenty percent (20%) of end-use electricity
consumption is due to space cooling, amounting to
3,301 GWh/year, and another fifteen percent (15%) of
end-use electricity is due to ventilation, amounting to
2,485 GWh/year (CEUS, 2006). Although field data is

extremely limited, feedback from commissioning
agents and available research (Mendell, 2009) suggests
that many buildings are unnecessarily overheated
during the heating season and overcooled during the
cooling season.
Temperature setpoint adjustments are known to be one
of the most practical and cost-effective strategies for
reducing space heating and cooling energy consumption
(Hoyt et al., 2015). A setpoint adjustment expanding
the thermal setpoint range (e.g. from 70ºF to 69ºF)
reduces heating loads through the reduction in heating
hours and by decreasing the difference between the setpoint and the outdoor temperature. Setpoint adjustments
are already being applied at some institutions through
strategic energy management policies (e.g. UC
Berkeley 2013), however their application is typically
restricted to weekends and holiday periods, largely due
to concern for how an adjustment may impact thermal
comfort during occupied hours.
Application of setpoint adjustment strategies to
occupied spaces requires real-time feedback on
temperatures and comfort levels. And, incentivizing
adoption beyond college campuses (e.g. office
buildings where concern for occupant comfort and
productivity are paramount) requires new technologies
than can provide evidence that occupant acceptance is
routinely maintained (or enhanced). This research seeks
to puts savings potential in context with occupant
comfort by incorporating subjective data collected from
a small number of real building users paired with
concurrent thermal measurements using a novel mobile
sensing platform.
Although increasingly sophisticated systems are being
developed to collect, analyze, and use information on
building energy consumption, there remains a lack of
effective and scalable tools for putting energy data in

context with occupant subjective assessments of
comfort. As a result, air temperature setpoints in
buildings continue to be based on application of thermal
comfort standards such as ANSI/ASHRAE Standard
55-2013, or in many cases, the judgement of the HVAC
commissioning agent rather than the optimal conditions
preferred by occupants in a given thermal zone during a
particular time of year.
Occupant-aware energy management, enabled through
incorporating systematic real-time and historic
feedback from building occupants coupled with
granular physical sensing is a potentially effective
strategy for minimizing overheating and overcooling by
adjusting temperature setpoints within learned thermal
comfort ranges.

Figure 1 The Occupant Mobile Gateway (OMG)
Figure 1 presents a schematic diagram of the Occupant
Mobile Gateway (OMG). The OMG is a mobile (i.e.
smartphone) and server-side software technology
currently under development and pilot testing.
Developed based on prior desktop polling station
prototypes (Konis, 2013), the OMG mobile application
enables users to report real-time subjective evaluations
of personal thermal comfort (and other Indoor
Environmental Quality (IEQ) factors) using a screenbased survey tool (figure 4) and collects concurrent
temperature measurements using a plug-in Thermodo
sensor (Robocat, 2014). Logistic regression techniques
are applied to paired subjective and physical data to
generate probabilistic models of thermal discomfort for
each user. Personalized models are then interpreted in
aggregate at the zone level to determine the largest
setpoint range achievable while maintaining an
allowable discomfort threshold (e.g. thermal conditions
that are acceptable to 80 percent of building occupants
in the zone. A parametric simulation technique is used
to predict the potential range of energy savings
achievable from implementing customized setpoints
learned through end-user subjective feedback and

concurrent thermal sensing for a range of commercial
building vintages and California climate zones.

METHOD
Energy modeling and simulations were executed using
EnergyPlus version 8.1 (U.S. DOE, 2016). The
parametric simulation manager for Energy Plus entitled
jEPlus (Zhang 2009, Zhang 2016) was used to carry out
the parametric simulations. This software enables users
to assign a set of values for parameters in an
EnergyPlus file to automate the process of parametric
simulation. In total, 1152 annual simulations were
executed, consisting of combinations of 3 reference
model cases, 8 California climate zones and 48 setpoints.
Reference building models
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Medium Office
reference model was used as a basecase model. The
DOE reference models were developed to serve as a
consistent baseline of comparison (Deru et al., 2011)
for simulation-based research. The medium office
reference model is a three-floor office building of
53,819 sq.ft. (4982m2) and was selected because
buildings within the size (10,000 – 100,000 sq. ft.)
represent the largest portion of U.S. office building
stock (46%) (EIA, 2012) and because the field data
collected using the OMG is from office buildings of
comparable size and usage. Three different vintages of
buildings were included in the simulations to explore
incremental improvements in envelope construction and
component efficiency. A summary of model types is
presented in Table 1.
Table 1 Model summary
MODEL
Pre-1980 Office
Post-1980 Office
ASHRAE 90.1
compliant Office

VINTAGE
Pre-1980
construction
Post-1980
construction
New construction

SIZE
Medium
Medium
Medium

All models are the same size and are mostly identical in
structure and thermal zone divisions as showed in
Figure 1 and Figure 2. There are four perimeter zones
and a core zone in each floor. Perimeter zones occupy
40% of total floor area, while core zone occupies 60%
of total floor area. There are 3 floors and 3 plenums.
Floor to ceiling height is 9ft., and plenum height is 4ft.

Table 2 System configurations
MODEL TYPE
Pre-1980 Office

Post-1980 Office

Figure 2 Medium office model
ASHRAE 90.1
Compliant Office

Figure 3 Medium office model thermal zones
The primary differences between these models are
HVAC system configurations and default set-point
settings. System configurations for models of various
types are presented in Table 2. Heating set-points for
unoccupied periods are different according to vintage.
Pre and Post 1980 models have identical heating setpoint of 60°F (15.6°C) for all unoccupied hours
including night time and holidays, while the ASHRAE
90.1 compliant models take more steps in changing
heating set-points from 15.6°C (60°F) to 21°C (69.8°F),
which makes them have more than one set-point
temperatures in unoccupied hours. In addition to the
above differences, other factors that differ among
models include equipment efficiency, envelope
properties, lighting loads and infiltration rates.

SYSTEM CONFIGURATION
Package Air Conditioning Unit
(PACU)
DX electric cooling coil
Gas heating coil
PACU
VAV system
DX electrical cooling coil
Gas heating coil
Electric reheat coil at VAV box
PACU
VAV system
DX electrical cooling coil
Gas heating coil
Electric reheat coil at VAV box

The simulations were carried out over eight California
climate zones, four of which represent California’s four
coolest climates, namely, Arcata, San Francisco, Santa
Maria and Sacramento, and four of which represent
California’s four warmest climates, namely, Palm
Springs, Burbank, San Diego and Los Angeles. The
constructions of DOE reference models vary for
different regions of the U.S., and two different models
are provided for California, a San Francisco model,
and a Los Angeles model. The San Francisco version
of the Medium Office model was used for the four cool
climates, and the Los Angeles version was used for the
four warmest climates. All equipment and system sizing
were autosized in Energy Plus, which means the
nominal capacities and equipment sizes were slightly
different in each simulation.
Zone heating set-points were systematically adjusted in
0.5 degree (F) increments for each building model and
climate. The benchmark heating set-point used is
69.8°F (21°C) for occupied hours from reference
models. The set-points were adjusted in a step of 0.5°F
(0.28°C), with the minimum heating set-point of 55°F
(12.8°C) and a maximum cooling setpoint of 83.7°F
(28.7°C).
Real-time subjective assessments of thermal comfort
were collected using the OMG from occupants
participating in four separate pilot studies conducted in
four commercial buildings in southern California. Each
pilot study was conducted over two work weeks (10
days total). In total, 1490 unique observations of
thermal comfort were collected among 45 participants.

needed due to the reduced heating setpoint. Similarly,
percentage cooling energy savings are greater for cool
climates as these climates have more moderate cooling
seasons and thus a larger portion of total cooling hours
can be eliminated by small increases in cooling
setpoint.
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Figure 4 Thermal sensation survey (OMG)

RESULTS
Figure 5 shows the percentage heating, (left side of
figure) and cooling, (right side of figure) energy
savings achieved from incremental setpotint adjustment
for the pre-1980 office model for each of the eight
California climate zones. Percentage savings are
calculated as the percent of heating or cooling energy
saved relative to the baseline thermal setpoint range of
69.8°F to 75.2°F (21°F to 24°C). Figures 6 and 7
present similar results for the post-1980 reference
model and ASHRAE 90.1-compliant new construction
reference model respectively. Results for all three
model types show a similar trend, where the greatest
incremental reductions are achieved by small (e.g. 1
degree F.) excursions from the default setpoint, with
diminishing additional savings as the magnitude of the
excursion increases. Percentage reductions in heating
energy are larger for warmer climates due to these
climates having more hours of moderate outdoor
temperatures annually, where heating is no longer
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Figure 5 Pre-1980 heating/cooling energy savings
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Machine learning techniques were used to generate a
probabilistic model of thermal discomfort from physical
and subjective measures. The model (Figure 8) was
then interpreted to determine the greatest setpoint range
achievable while maintaining thermal conditions that
meet a given acceptability threshold criterion (e.g.
conditions that are acceptable to 80% of building
occupants).
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Figure 6 Post-1980 heating/cooling energy savings
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Figure 7 ASHRAE 90.1 compliant heating energy
savings (%)
Figure 8 presents two logistic regression curves
generated by the OMG machine-learning module
(Figure 1) based on multiple real-time subjective
evaluations of thermal comfort paired with concurrent
thermal measurements acquired by the temperature
sensor attached to each user’s mobile device. Each
curve represents a probabilistic model of thermal
comfort that can be used to predict the probability of a
discomfort report from the study population of 45
occupants on which it is derived. The blue curve
indicates the probability (from 0 to 1) that an occupant
would report “too cool, it bothers me” (Figure 4) for a
given temperature. The red curve indicates the
probability that an occupant would report “too warm, it
bothers me” for a given temperature. By finding the 0.2
(or 20%) probability threshold and intersecting both
curves, the optimum temperature setpoint range can be
determined. The discomfort threshold is arbitrary, so
the setpoint range for any discomfort level considered
acceptable can be calculated (e.g. 10% probability of
discomfort). A 0.2 (20%) probability of discomfort is
equivalent to thermal conditions acceptable to 80% of
building occupants (the threshold used in ASHRAE55).
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Figure 8 Probabilistic model of thermal comfort
generated by the OMG machine-learning module
Table 3 shows the heating energy savings achievable
for the four warmest and four coldest California climate
zones and for each of the three office building vintages
following adjustment of the heating setpoint from the
default of 69.8°F (21.0°C) to 68.2°F (20.1°C), the
setpoint determined from learned thermal comfort
preferences which results in a 0.2 (20%) probability of
discomfort (Figure 8).
Table 3 Heating energy savings (%)
PRE-1980

POST1980

ASHRAE90.1

Palm Springs

43.7

46.0

69.3

Burbank

40.7

42.2

60.4

Los Angeles

45.0

48.5

72.8

San Diego

44.4

50.7

74.9

Arcata

31.7

35.7

38.9

San Francisco

40.0

44.7

57.2

Santa Maria

33.9

41.8

46.1

Sacramento

29.8

35.2

35.8

Similarly, Table 4 presents the percentage cooling
energy savings for each building model and climate
following a cooling setpoint adjustment from the
default 75.2°F (24.0°C ) to 80.1°F (26.7°C), the
temperature found to be associated with a 0.2 (20%)
probability of discomfort (Figure 8).

Table 4 Cooling energy savings (%)
PRE-1980

POST1980

ASHRAE90.1

Palm Springs

19.9

25.9

28.1

Burbank

29.1

31.1

32.4

Los Angeles

49.8

35.5

38.8

San Diego

43.6

34.9

37.4

Arcata

63.8

34.4

40.5

San Francisco

49.6

35.1

39.5

Santa Maria

50.3

36.1

39.8

Sacramento

26.7

32.1

31.8

DISCUSSION
Results show that heating energy reductions of 31.7%
to 74.9% and cooling energy reductions of 19.9% to
63.8% can be achieved depending on climate through
application of learned temperature setpoint ranges while
maintaining acceptable thermal conditions for 80% of
building occupants. It is important to note that these
findings are based on interpreting data from a small
sample of building occupants (N=45) and savings are
calculated by extrapolating the learned thermal
preferences of this group to entire buildings and beyond
the climate zones and seasons when the data were
collected. Real-world energy reductions will be
dependent on individual building design characteristics
(e.g. the presence of operable windows (Brager and de
Dear 2001), HVAC configuration, seasonal changes in
weather, user populations and occupant subjective
feedback. However, the simulation results present a
systematic body of data to predict the energy savings
achievable from integrating feedback from occupantaware energy management technologies such as the
OMG into building energy management and continuous
commissioning practices.
While heating and cooling energy reductions were
significant, total (i.e. whole building) energy impacts
were relatively low for space heating setpoint
adjustments. This outcome is due in part to the
relatively mild heating season of even California’s
coolest climates, but it is also because the reference
models have a low heating EUI relative to surveys of
real California buildings. For example, the heating EUI
of the San Francisco pre-1980 medium office reference
model is 1.71 kBtu/sq.ft/yr, (accounting for only 3% of
total building energy use) whereas the average space
heating EUI in existing California office buildings is
21.75 kBtu/sq.ft/yr (CEUS, 2006).

It is important to emphasize that the largest incremental
savings in all cases were found for slight adjustments to
the default setpoint. This finding, while intuitive,
highlights the importance of determining the optimal
tuning of HVAC setpoints rather than reliance on
default and homogeneous application of thermal
comfort standards or personal judgements.
With regard to building energy simulation and model
fidelity, occupant behavior has been shown to be a key
source of uncertainty, with previous studies reporting
up to a +90%/-50% change in simulated energy
consumption due to variations in behavior-related
model inputs (Hong and Lin, 2013). A growing body of
field data demonstrating the thermal comfort conditions
acceptable to occupants has the potential to be used to
refine the often over-simplified and homogeneously
applied thermal comfort models currently in use to
improve model fidelity and begin to account for more
complex (e.g. adaptive) behavior. Moreover,
probabilistic models enable flexible and continuous
interpretation of thermal discomfort, allowing for
varying discomfort probability thresholds to be chosen
(e.g. seasonal operation vs. short term DR events)
rather than application of a static threshold criteria.

CONCLUSIONS
Parametric building energy simulations were performed
to quantify the range of annual heating and cooling
energy savings achievable through comfort-optimized
adjustments to conventional heating and cooling
setpoints. Savings potential was examined in context
with occupant subjective feedback, using pilot data
from (N=45) real building occupants collected using a
novel mobile sensing platform in four commercial
buildings. Interpretation of probabilistic thermal
comfort models unique to the study population found
that the cooling setpoint could be extended from 75.2°F
(24.0°C) to 80.1°F (26.7°C) and that the heating
setpoint could be extended from 69.8°F (21.0°C) to
68.2°F (20.1°C) while maintaining thermal conditions
acceptable to 80% of building occupants. Cooling
energy savings achievable using extended setpoints was
found to range from 19.9% to 63.8% and heating
energy savings were found to range from 31.7% to
74.9% in medium size office buildings depending on
California climate zone and building vintage (pre-1980,
post-1980. and ASHRAE 90.1 compliant).
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